DIFFERENTIATORS
•Full-time staff with diverse backgrounds including: Award-winning news veterans, producers, scriptwriters, advertising
and marketing executives, filmmakers, editors, documentarians, multi-media distribution professionals, and TV & Radio
presenters.
•Produced 1000+ successful Television, Digital, and Corporate Video campaigns for 80+ clients.
•Post-production strategy built on the latest cutting-edge workspace platform and server technology guaranteed to
increase quality, speed, and provide more cost-effective deliverables for our clients.
•5,000+ square feet of office and production space and 5 private, state-of-the-art editing suites utilizing the industry’s
leading post-production software including: Adobe Creative Cloud Suite (Includes Premiere Pro, After Effects, Photoshop,
Illustrator, InDesign, Audition), Final Cut 7, Cinema 4D (R19), Blender, Element 3D, ZBrush, Mocha, and MakeHuman.
•State-of-the-art production equipment to handle any size in-studio and on-location shoot, including a 3 Ton Grip Truck
with a full Grip & Lighting package. Because we own our equipment, including SK, 4K, and HD cameras, lenses, grip and
lighting packages, audio recording packages, in-house sound booth, 17" teleprompter, 12' green screen, sliders, tripods,
and 4K drone, we are able to pass along our "kit rentals" at discounted prices to our clients.
•Fully Insured, including Workers' Compensation, General Liability, Commercial Auto and Production Equipment
Insurance.
•FAA Certified Commercial Drone Operator on staff.
•Ability to adhere to all 508 compliance guidelines.

PAST PERFORMANCE
Proven results in video production, advertising, and marketing for 80+ businesses & nonprofits. Some of our clients include:

Image Video Solutions can handle every phase of your project, including Pre-Production, Production, and Post-Production.

Aerial Photography, Steadicam &
3D Tracking

Branding, 3D Modeling &
Animation

Custom-Built Sets &
Celebrity Talent Aquisistion

“Run and gun” Shoots at
Conventions & Expos

Cinematic-Style Digital Effects &
Special Effects

Multiple Camera Interviews &
Custom Graphics

PRIMARY CONTACT:
Catherine Shreves, President
(504) 416-7032
catherine@imagevideosolutions.com

BUSINESS ADDRESS:
Image Video Solutions
4405 Zenith Street
Metairie, LA 70001

www.ImageVideoSolutions.com

